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Latin Salsa and Latin Jazz 8 MP3 Songs LATIN: Salsa, LATIN: Latin Jazz Details: You may be asking

yourself, Who on earth is Orquesta Dee Jay? Some Latin music enthusiasts are still asking that question

today. When I first heard Orquesta Dee Jay sweet Latin Soul single Forget it in 1971 I was under the

impression it was recorded by Jimmy Sabater one of lead singers for Joe Cuba Sextet. After listening to

the entire Forget it album 10 years ago, I didnt think much of it and was not impressed. One of the

problems I am guilty of, I skipped tracks when the opening of the song didnt appeal to me. This was a bad

habit. I really didnt listen to the entire album. I was guilty for switching tracks. Recently I was traveling to

work on the bus, I decided to pop The Forget disc I recorded from vinyl on my disc player. It was at that

point I said to myself jumpin jupiters, this band is swinging. Why the heck didnt I like this album 36 years

ago when I first heard it? There is something interesting about this Orquesta. Orquesta Dee Jay has an

authentic swinging soul sound in their salsa not only in their lyrics but in their music arrangements. There

is no question, the album Forget it should have won a Grammy in my book for best swinging Latin Salsa,

best single Forget it and best coro in the 70s by Yayo El Indio, Adaberlto Santiago  Elio Romero. Every

track on this album is a killer. Dont take my word for it. Listen to the previews and judge for yourself.
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